User Guide
Theatre Organ Magic Vol 1.

Theatre Organ Magic Registrations Vol.1
Congratulations on purchasing the new ‘Theatre Organ Magic Registrations Vol.1’ software. A library of new registrations have been compiled to
showcase the Theatre Organ expansion in OAS 7. Very often people want to be able to just sit down at their instrument, select a registration and
play.
WERSI Direct are very pleased to present the first title in the new Registration Software series.

IMPORTANT! This software will only work in conjunction with an already activated ‘Theatre Organ’ sound expansion in OAS 7. Do not attempt to use these registrations without the Theatre
Organ sound expansion as they will not work and may cause unexpected errors within OAS when used without the required Theatre Organ sound activation.

Loading Instructions
Loading from CD/DVD.
1. Insert Theatre Organ Magic Vol.1 CD/DVD into the CD/DVD drive.
2. Press the ‘Settings’ tab at the top right corner of the Main Display.
3. Press the ‘OAS Database’ Button in the central column of buttons.
4. A new small window will appear. Press the button marked ‘Total Preset Manager’ at the botton of the centre of the new window.
5. The Total Manager will now be displayed.
6. Press the ‘Import’ button.
7. Select the ‘Drive’ that is your instruments CD/DVD drive.
8. Once you have selected your CD/DVD drive, the 40 Registration Total Presets will be displayed. Press the ‘Select All’ button.
9. Now that the Total Presets are are highlighted in Red, press the ‘Load’ button.
10. A new window will be displayed. Please select a free slot to save the 40 Total Preset Registrations and press ‘Save’. Please be aware that any
Presets that currently occupy any of the slots that you select, will be overwritten. Please take care to select only free / vacant slots.

Registration Recall
Using Quickload
1. From the Main Display press the ‘Quickload’ button.
2. Press the ‘Presets’ button at the top of the screen (Left hand side)
3. Make sure that you have ‘User Presets selected for the menu displaying the Preset content of your OAS instrument.
4. Scroll down to the new ‘Theatre Organ Magic Regirations’ in the slots that you have saved them to.
5. Select the Total Preset registration from the list and press the large ‘Load’ button in the bottom right hand corner.
Using ‘Easy Preset’
1. From the Main Display press the ‘Easy Preset’ button.
2. Select the User Bank on the right hand side to navigate to the new registration Total Presets.
3. Simply select the desired registration displayed on the Easy Preset display for the entire instrument to be loaded instantly!

Total Preset Registrations Overview (Listed Alphabetically)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Theatre Barton Brass Full
Theatre Big Pipes Fun
Theatre Christmas Organ
Theatre Diaphone Velvet + Tibia LM
Theatre Full + Tibia Solo LM
Theatre Golden Film Romance
Theatre Golden Film Romance 2
Theatre Golden Sm.Trem
Theatre Grand 1
Theatre Grand 2
Theatre Grand 3 + Trem
Theatre Grand 4 + Term
Theatre Hollywood Soft Brass
Theatre Lonely Kinura
Theatre Love Mellow Pipes
Theatre Mellow Tremelo
Theatre Million Dollar Mix
Theatre Nightingale Sang Magic
Theatre Organ Pretty Glockenspeil
Theatre Organ Soft Romance

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Theatre Organ String Mix
Theatre Organ Xylo Ranks 1
Theatre Organ Xylo Ranks 2
Theatre Quality Streets Magic!
Theatre Queen of Ballroom
Theatre Robert Morton Reeds
Theatre Robert Morton Tutti
Theatre Seaside Full ORgan
Theatre Show Organ + Drums
Theatre Small Concert + Glock
Theatre Strings + Vox 1
Theatre Strings + Vox 2
Theatre Strings Hollywood Mix
Theatre The Real Big Sound!
Theatre Tibia Romance
Theatre UK Ballroom
Theatre UK Small Rank
Theatre USA Music
Theatre WutliTzer
Theatre WurliTzer Big

Sound Control - Theatre Organ Tremelo

All Theatre Organ sounds from the ‘Theatre Organ’ sound activation includes a set of 6 sound controls. The Sound Controls of the OpenArt-System
are advanced settings that allow you to instantly make changes to a sound that you have selected. The Theatre Organ ‘Sound Control’ features two
settings for playing of the Theatre Organ sounds. The two sounds are ‘Tremelo / Tremelo Depth’ & ‘Tremelo Speed’. (Please note that on some
sounds Tremelo Depth is simply referred to as ‘Tremelo’. They control the same setting / effect matrix).
Tremelo Depth can be set from a value of 0 to 127. The value of 0 represents the raw sample minus any additional Tremelo Control). As you
increase the value from 0 upwards, the intensity of the Tremelo effect increases, creating the real life sound of the Theatre Organ sound chamber.
Tremelo Speed can be set from a value of 0 to 127. The value of 0 represents a stopped Tremelo rota speaker / shutter. Increasing the value
from 0 upwards results in the Tremelo speed increasing. As a rough guide to the values of the Tremelo Speeds we have provided a simple but easy
to use outline of the Tremelo speed values: 0 = Stopped. 28 = Slow 64 = Medium 96 = Fast 127 = Very Fast.

Theatre Barton Brass Full

Experience the brass sound of the Barton Theatre organ... this is a grand sound for songs that need a powerful sound behind them.

Theatre Big Pipes Fun

Experience the brass sound of the Barton Theatre organ...

Theatre Christmas Organ

A registration of festive fun. A large combination preset featuring a mixture of the high class Theatre organ sounds and some festive sparkle!

Theatre Diaphone Velvet + Tibia LM

The deep tone of the Diaphone stop is beautiful. The Diaphone is harnessed and mixed with mellow Theatre organ settings. A high quality Tibia
sample is set for use on the Lower Manual on Selector 2 for additional playing flexibility and Theatre Organ solos.

Theatre Full + Tibia Solo LM

A large majestic Theatre Organ registration for the ‘Full’ sound! Playing like you are in the middle of a famous concert hall with all of the pipe volume
power of a stadium 40,000 watt concert speaker system! A high quality Tibia sample is set for use on the Lower Manual on Selector 2 for additional
playing flexibility and Theatre Organ solos.

Theatre Golden Film Romance

The Golden era of Hollywood and the silent films (set to Theatre Organs) have been captured and recreated with this registration. Smooth and
beautiful is the name of the game when it comes to Golden Film Romance.

Theatre Golden Film Romance 2

Similar in sound to the Golden Film Romance registration, but with a nice variation for making quick ‘on the fly’ playing / One Touch Play.

Theatre Golden Sm.Trem

The Golden era of Hollywood registration with an authentic Tremelo effect for the real sound. Change between the Golden Film Romance Registrations to switch between a beautiful smooth flat sound and a full bodied tremelo mix of sound.

Theatre Grand 1

The name says it all... Grand in sound, and Grand in Theatre Organ sound design. For players who want a big combination sound of powerful genuine Theatre Organ samples!

Theatre Grand 2

A powerful registration mix of big sounds and a powerful audio spectra.Switch between Theatre Grand 1 & Theatre Grand 2 for great variation when
playing epic Theatre Organ titles.

Theatre Grand 3 + Trem

This registration is the same as ‘Theatre Grand 1’ but with full bodied Tremelo.

Theatre Grand 4 + Term

This registration is the same as ‘Theatre Grand 2’ but with full bodied Tremelo.

Theatre Hollywood Soft Brass

In the hey-day of the Theatre Organ, much was made of the alluring Brass replica sounds of the fabulous Theatre Organ. This registration recreates
the glory of the Waspy brass sound of the Hollywood movies of old.

Theatre Lonely Kinura

A bizarre but famous sound... the Kinura. Sampled in the UK in the early 00’s by the late Roy Scott, this is a standard OAS sound that is often
overlooked.

Theatre Love Mellow Pipes

This registration is made for romantic playing. Serenade your loved one with a haunting, romantic and ethereal Mellow sound registration. Perfect
for soft love songs and ballads.

Theatre Mellow Tremelo

Similar to the ‘Theatre Love Mellow Pipes’ but with a full bodied Tremelo effect. Perfect for dynamic variation between the ‘Theatre Love Mellow
Pipes’ and this registration.

Theatre Million Dollar Mix

The sound of cash, opulence and a night out in New York... great in sound, fun to play... smooth and big in sound.

Theatre Nightingale Sang Magic

As the name portrays, ideal registration for a haunting and romantic version of the classic ‘Nightingale Sang in Berkley square’.

Theatre Organ Pretty Glockenspiel

A registration that provides a classic combination of Theatre Organ stops and Glockenspiel. Very pretty and versatile in sound.

Theatre Organ Soft Romance

The ultimate Love Song registration. The soft dynamics of the Theatre Organ is represented perfectly with this registration.

Theatre Organ String Mix

The Theatre Organ has it’s own unique sound and naturally the String sounds are just one of the unique sound groups. Ideal for variation and songs
that need a smooth, but bowed approach.

Theatre Organ Xylo Ranks 1

Another classic registration from the Theatre Organ world. A super versatile sound that is classic and festive.

Theatre Organ Xylo Ranks 2

You’ll want to start playing the ‘Parade of the Milk bottles’ from the old TV adverts of yesteryear when you select this fun registration. A Theatre
Organ classic.

Theatre Quality Streets Magic!

Magic Moments... the classic TV advert theme of the famous tinned sweets. Another fun and festive registration.

Theatre Queen of Ballroom

The Theatre Organ is often linked with high class Ballrooms. This registration captures the ambiance of the Ballroom. Fusing some superb Reverbs
with the beautiful Theatre Organ samples mean that you can transport yourself to a beautiful Ballroom of your choice.

Theatre Robert Morton Reeds

Robert Morton is famous in the USA for the Morton Theatre Organ... a pure registration of the best Morton Reed sounds.

Theatre Robert Morton Tutti

This registration is a full mix of the best Morton Theatre Organ sounds.

Theatre Seaside Full Organ

No Theatre Organ registration library would be complete without this classic registration. Think of the fun you’ll have playing with this quirky sound.

Theatre Show Organ + Drums

Show Business is often the name of the game in the Theatre Organ world... Experience a little pizzazz with the fun ‘That’s Entertainment’ style
registration. The Lower Manual ‘Selector 1’ contains a ‘Keyboard Split’. The Theatre Drum sounds are used here.

Theatre Small Concert + Glock

This registration recreates the sound of a small Theatre Organ in concert. The Lower Manual has a Keyboard Split. Selector 2 contains a solo
Glockenspiel sound for extra playing options / control.

Theatre Strings + Vox 1
This is a string based registration with a Vox sound group added.

Theatre Strings + Vox 2

This is a string based registration with a Vox sound group added. Switch between ‘Theatre Strings + Vo1’ and this registration for playing variations.

Theatre Strings Hollywood Mix

A classic sound taken from old films of the Theatre Organ ‘Cinema’ days. Beautiful sounds for beautiful music.

Theatre The Real Big Sound!

Another big Tutti / combination registration fit for the biggest and fastest of songs.

Theatre Tibia Romance

The Tibia sound is possibly one of the most romantic sounds in the world. The soft wispy tones will whisk you away down memory lane.

Theatre UK Ballroom

No one does the Theatre Organ like the UK... a fun registration to suite a typical British playing style.

Theatre UK Small Rank

A small Theatre Organ registration for a simple sound that is both classic and fun at the same time.

Theatre USA Music

The big sound of the USA Theatre Organ is loved by the world over. This registration creates a classic US sounding Theatre Organ for your playing
enjoyment.

Theatre WurliTzer

The sound of the WurliTzer... what else can we say? This isn’t the Blackpool Tower, but those sounds are coming! In the meantime, enjoy the classic sound of the wonderful WurliTzer!

Theatre WurliTzer Big

As above but with a large tutti / combination sound mix to provide a big sound for big pieces. Feel the power!

WERSI Direct Ltd are committed to supplying quality products.

WERSI Direct Ltd products are tested and ship from our UK headoffice direct to you. If you have a problem or technical question, please contact
WERSI Direct Ltd customer service.
www.wersidirect.com

info@wersidirect.com

07877169276 /

